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L85!, at Ponewjesh, in
Samuel James Meltzer was born of Jewish parents on March 22,
the inteile-ctual class'
tocurland, northwestern Russia. His parents weie poor-lut belonged
lIe undertook tho
faith.
His father was a, teacher, with an inienso devotion to his religious
almost entireþ to
limit'ed
was
èarly ;d"*tion of his son, but, as might be expectedt.thg ituT*g
learning
desire
an
eager
ilidy ;i Hub"e* theoloþical.literature. Thô boy displayed.earþresult that, the twoforca'me
into
the
of all kinds, against his fa"ther's wishes and commânds, with
would
which
st¡r$i-es
thöse
to
;;"ft"q th; iitn"" attó-pting to limit his son's interests so_I91y
and friends
p""pu"" ni- for the cureei of í rabbi, whjle the boy borrowed books from neighbors
There
if
discovered'
punishment,
of
which he was compelled to read in secret under th" f"u"
discipline.
of
rigid
the
exercise
fìr
betweeú them and frequent occasions
;;;;";ir"i"tioo
the boy declared his
lür"";;;""*
þooi.n-""t following .rpoo thi" h9 "j disobedience
in a distant village'
aunt
of
an
house
fieedom by leavinþ homê and walkingäany mites to tho
her
son's love of te?lnwith
Owing to ihe inbrãessions of his -ott"", *ho ty-putll1edwarmly
sent to a neighsubsequently_was
and
ng, hä was permitted to remain with his aunt fór a while
ard
rabbis,
g9.t his meals from
d;tú io*i *h""" ho lived in the temple, was taught-b¿ tl"
the general atte-q:
attract,
to
as
ability
of
such
varioäs families in the village. He wasã scholar
age.9f 16 he
at
the
early
that
traditions
d"";î;h" ¿ò-*"";;,';"¿'it is recorcled in.the family
came
the
commurrity
of
men
him.
learned
Tho
nì¿ f"r"¡ì¿ all that tLl rabbis could impart to

th" i"i;rpretationof climcui! pa:s.ages rlthe Talmud'
At the uS; of 20, accoiding to tho custom òf his people, a mamiage was arranged for him
with Olga T.Levitt, th" durrghî"" of a well-to-do meròhant. The bride was only 16 years old'
the day of his death, during the periods of storm and stress when
Sn" *u"'nir devoted'wifl

;;t-î";;;lp

it

get his start in life, apd {uring_!þat longer period when he had attained
to ""tfr
to eminencã-an{enjoyed"the comforts and luxuries of life. 'After his marriage young Meltzer
both anger
;o,""__""--"ø n:" fr"¿ ¿ät"rmination not to enter the ministry, a decision that caused
dowry
his
wife's
of
help
the
with
and
hirnself
Konigsberg
to
his
father. He betook
and. sorrow ¿e

h;;;r;r""gãri"lU"¿

The business that he selected was the rianufacture of soaps'
to enroll in the Real Gymnasium. The result'
opportunity
the
he seized
of
the gymnasium interested him, he ga,Ye more
The
rvork
was what might have been expected.
and the latter therefore was not a
his
business,
to
did
than
he
his
booÊs
time and thõught to
was not, his calling. IIis greatest'
business
that
year
recognized
he
of
tho
success. At tñe end
he realized that uþ"g that path it
but
philosophy,
in
y"u",
wã*
Ãome
for
and
i¡t-"¿ii at that tipe
to begin lhe slud¡ of medicine'
decidcd
so
he
his
famiþ,
for
a
living
to
earn
-house,
-¡gnl bs difficult
to Berlin and entered
proceeded
he
while
her
father's
tã
returned
ffiJ wife and children
The tenta,men
yea,rs.
five
for
medicine
of
a
student
Ife
was
1876.
of
fatl
the
in
tho r:riversity
They
rigorosuminJune,lS8l.
the
exa,men
and
of
1879
spring
in
the
absolved
pny.i"* wa]s
Ç""u o""y lean years for him from a-fi¡ancial point of view. He was in fact desperately poor.
He liveò witn a num¡te family in an attic room, spending as little as possible of his meager
income on food and raiment, and as much as he could spare in papent for his medical courses
at the university.
IIis love of ilüosophy was still strong within him, and one of tho stories he told of this period
was that he suireptitiãusty ãttended Professor Steinthal's lectures in this subjeet, sitting far
back in the room for fear tlat he would be discovered as an i:nterloper and turned out. But on
one occasion, during a heated discussicn of the meaning of a certain passage in Kant's Critique,
his interest got the"better of his fears and he suggested that if a certain cor.nûa was transposed
the meaniniwoutd be made clear. This suggestion arousecl the interest of the professor. He
asked the yäung,man to remain after the lecture, and as a result of the conference that ensued
a business

".*y.lto"fecome
iuÁ" tiù"
ü;;""¿-th"

man.
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Meltzer was invited to visiú him aü his home. This rvas the more or less occidental beginning
of a beautiful and lasiing friondship between tire two rnon. Howover hard ths physical conditions of life may hove been during this period, there is no doubú that intellectually and spiritually
they were gloriously enjoyed ¿nd utilized. He throw.himself into his work with intense zeal,
and taking advantage of his opportunities g&ve as much serious attention as tirns would permit
to the cultural studies of art and music. In the medical school he sat under great masters-du
Bois Reymond, Virchow, Helmhoìtz, Ifriedländer, and the like-but' the teacher who exercised
the greatest influenco upon his lifo and camo closest to him was Hugo Kronecker. Like Steinthal in philosophy, Kronecker was improssed by ûhe ability and industry of ths young student
in physiology. Ho becams interested in him porsonally, invited him úo his home, and fnally
became his worm porsonal friend as lrell as his guido and councilor in physiology. It was
under Kroneckor that he comploted his inaugural dissertation for the deglee of doctor of medicine.
The dissertation was dedicated to Kronecker "in herzlicher Dankbarkeit," and in collaboration
with t'his master and friend he completed somo notoblo investigations, which will be'refen'ed
to l¿ter on. The fact that this poverty-stricken young student enjoyed the personal friendship of two eminent professors in the university and rvas received into the intimacies of their
family life throws an interesúing light upon the conditions of university life aü that time.
Â trivial incidenü of this phaso of his life, which Doctor Meltzer sometimes roferred to,
indicates quito cleorþ thot the relationship between student and professor wa,s not that of o
poor dependent and woll-to-do patron, but an intellectual companionship of two scholarþ men
not influenced by the more externalities of life. Kroneckor, knowing that Melüzer \res so poor
that he goü insulücienú food, onco in the kindness of his heart sonü him a ham, but it was refused
.rvith indignation, just as Dr. Sam Johnson, as related by Boswell, spurned tho mistaken kindness
of a friend in sending him a pair of shoos to replace his shobby footwear when a poor student
at Oxford. After graduating in medicino Moltzer could have mado his c&reor os a sciontific
man in Germany. It is stated that he was offered soveral positions on ühe condition that he
be baptized in the Chrisúian foith. But such a step did not accord with his sturdy sincere
character. His thoughts turned to .A.morica as tho country that had ühe besü form of government and promióed the most freedom in speech and.oction. He did not havo sufrcient me&ns
to purchaso his passago; he therofore shipped a,s surgoon on ono of tho trans-Atlantic linors
and thus arrived in New York. He was provided with leüters of introduction to leading men
in scientiûc, medical, and musical circles, but it is not recorded thaü ho obtained any matorial
assisüanco through this agency. He applied himself to tho practice of medicine in order to
support himself and to obtain sufrcient mea,ns to bring over his family. His efiorts must have
been unusually successful, since in the socond year of his rosidence in Now York, in 1885, he
felt justified in sending for his family. He became subsequontþ a successful practitionor,
owing no doubt mainly to his intrinsic ability as a physician, but, pertly also, in all probability'
to ths fact that ho at once began to make himself knorvn to members of tho profession through
his scienüific publications.
Just as soon a,s his ûnancial position made it at all possiblo ho soughú tho opporüunity to
uso tho facilities thon existing in Now York to cerry on investigativs work. Ho found and

utilized such opportunities in TVelch's laboratory at Bellevuo and in Curtis's and {rudden's
laboratories at the College of Physicians and Surgeons. For many yeors his practice and his
investigations \Moro can'ied on simultaneously. Ho worked with thaü extraordinary intensity
and devotion which characterized him tb,r'oughout his life. All his sparo timo during tho day
and a largo part of tho night rvore given up to laboratory investigations or the reading of current
scientiûc journols. The eagorness for knowledgo thaü ho had shorvn in his early youth and
manhood remained rvith him throughout life. It was a passion with him that seemed to grorv
stronger as ho grow oldor, so that almost from the beginning of his residonce in this country
thero camo from his pen a,n increasing stream of communications to medical and scientiûc
journals that havo served to establish his roputation as a scientiûc investigator of high rank.
IIis productivity was remarkable. The lisü of his published papers includes over 240 tiùles,
distributed emong some 48 scientific journals of this country, Germany, and England. These
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and
papers contain contributions to the'subjects of physiology, pharmacology,,'p-atþology,
It is a striking
clinical medicine¡ ill uã¿itloo to a m:mber of lectu¡es and general addresses'
as â, corn:
was
recognized
he
that
knowledge
and
interests
of
his
demonstratioo oi thu breadth
in all of these subjects, ' Physiology was tho subject in
n*", and indeed l#;; investigator
intensivo t'rainhg as an
which he was *o.t àuupiy intereãted and in which he had. the most
were made mostly from the
åääg"t";;;"d hir co'níributions to the other medical sciences
and'his extensiYe
p"irt àï viei of tUe pr,-ysiologr:t. . His practical knowledge of clinical medicine realize
horr' often
t'o
opportunity
the
ga,Ye
him
literature
its
äth
åoltnoroogh acquainíance
with profit to throw'Iight
Jnor"sults ät pnyrioffi a"ru bu.ul medical r"i"1"9, may be applied
subject'
the
of
branches
tnt itto¡iu-s of iú-other
opoo
-'- tL"f,rofessionalphysiologistis
usuaþ out of touch wlt\ the problems of tho-practitioner,
useful the new results in his,sciencg -uy be to his co'çqorkers
how
and hencå he fails often tä reali"ze
at the same tiùe are
;; th; t*"tical side. Once in a whjlo we have active practitioners'who
ã"-p"tä"t investigators in one or other of the uhderþing medical sciences. Such'men'serve
-as liaison officers
of bringing about rapidly a mutually benefi-cial exchange of knowledge,
"*pubt"
agencies. Weir Mitchell
which otherwise wouddevelop oïy"slowly throughmany intermediate
of t'his advan'
and Meltzer are perhaps the two most äonspicuous examples in this goï,'try
io' oou individual-, of practical.,and scientific howledge in medicjno' In
i"æ"".
""-¡ioation
generation it was perhaps lìss difi-cult to play this dual'rôIe; since the medical
Weir Mitchell,s
In Meltzer's generation the t'ask
sciences had noibeão-" *o"n higfuy developed specialties._
only because of his'unre'
;;";r" difrcult, and he wus uÈlu to carryit through with success training
in the theoretical
*iitiog devotion, iTs remarkable capacity får work, uod his excellent,
While-he made important contributions to the,fundamental
*¿ på"ti"al sides of medicine:
:it
said witÞ trlth -that hi*q special ûeld of yolk'laV in the
be
..uy
pãUi"-- of physioþn
.
touch with
borderland between ãådical präctice and. medical scienco. Ee was in sympathetic

ih"*o"k""sin,bothfields,häpublishedpapersinlhetheoreticalandthepractical'journals,
sides- ' No one perhaps
*¿ n" enjoyed the acquaintanäe and "oofidôo"u ôf ,the leaders on both
underin the generation no# passiog,was Fore influentiat rn- bringing about .a. sy'mpathetic
latter
To
the
,tr"¿¡Ë and coordinutåo b"i*uen the laboratory worker and the practitionerthe
and
n" pr"uãn"d without ceasing the importan"u uod necessity of scientific investigation,
th-e
to
results
fomer he kept continuatly"reminding of the possible application of scientific

position which he
explanation or cure of disóase. As,a conäequence-of this somewhat unique
member of many
active
held in the medical profession of this country ç's find that þe was an
was immediateþ
he
of the important *"äi"ul societies, both clinicat and scientiûc; and indeed
to bring the
was
function
in the formation of some, particularþ,those whose chief
f'rther conIn
clinician.
"oo""ro"d
results of scientific investigation ¿o bãar upon the problems_of the
and
theoretical
practical
the
firmation of this viow, that"he served in a special wãy to:link up
he
served as
times
various
at
workers in medicine, affiention may be ,calted to the fact that
and
Biology
ExperiÌnental
for
p""ria"ot of the Aáe"icun Physiol-ogical Society, the Society
Advancefor
the
Society
îfledicine, the American Gastrå-enterological Society, the American
Associ¿ment of Ctinical Research, the Association of American Physicians,. and the American
mafuly
stand
that
societies
of
the
tion for Thoracic Su"gery, In this list are represented some
That
cliricians'
of
active
for research, together-wiîh associations that àre composed mainly
demonenough
a
clear
is
members
he was elected to the presidency by the votes of his fellow
gïoups of workers in medicine' It is not
stration that he stood high in ihe" esteem of both "posiiion.
T[hi]e his activities covered t'his
probable that he will have-a successor in this uniquu
It
was from this standpoint that
his training primanty was that of a physiotogist.
iu"g"
him to be ranked among
"u"g",
entitle
subject
he worked and investigãtàd, uoa Lis contributions to this
t'o attempt to
therefore,
appropriate,
thu fo""-ort physiolJgists of his generation. It seems
His
physiology.
to
made
he
that
contributions at least
!i"" " criticaf "rti-"tã of the -ufo"and
to
possible
is
not
it
that
topics
of
cover such a variety
ilp"r, in this field are *o o.r-""oo*
t"i"g tn"- all under review.
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Itis firsü appeaïa,nce as an inyestigator is recorded in a brief note in the "Verhandlungen
1880, page
d"r B""Iio"r pËysiotogischen Gesellschaft," printed ]g the.Archiv für Physio]ogie,Cand.
Med:
Herr
of
in
behalf
zgg. The communi"itioo to the society måau by Kronecker
Schluckder
Act
für
den'ersten
des M. Mylohyoideus
Vfãit""", was entitled, "Die Bedeutung-interested
in the mechanism of the act, of swallowing,
become
had
Kronecler
Uã*ug,-g.,,
ca,'.¡Jnng on investigatiorrs
*¿ ,îr¿ä his direction two of his students, n'alk and Meltzer, iswere
down by a progressive
carried
which demonstrated that the older view, nameþ, that tho bolus
In the first act
correct.
is
not
p*lrt"ltlr *""e of the pharyngeal and_cesophagea,I musculature,
mrrscl9g,
cross-striat--d
of
a.contraction
ãi;ril"*irg the bolu's i" änãt into the éropnug* by
rìfrloh-y-oid'
{ihe
is
concerned
muscle
and Me1tzer,s first, prp* guo" u probable p"ooi tnit the chief
¡v lÁ."11
et u iut"" meeting ãt iu" ão"i"ty in the same yea,r Kronecker _gave a seco rd fulter pap*r
1880, page 446,

ãU"b"" die Vorgänge beim Scblucken," Archiv für Physiologie,
,u* uod himsslJ,
wâs collin which the outlines of their tn".o"y of swallowing were presented. This work, which
Königl'
'der
Monatsberichte
tho
in
firs1,
years, was þublished ln futl
tinued tbrough
Schluck""ooJ
den
tit'Ie
the
"IJeber
Akademie der Wissensch"aften'zu BJrIin, January 24,L88t,under
llt- the Archiv
mechanismus und dessen nervöse llemmungen,'; and later in more complete-forq
Scbluckmechat'itle
tho
328,
"Der
ftin Physiologi", .oppi"-entary volume, fSaa,lage
'lo
Atþ
i-t. essential features their theory of swallowing
nismus, seirre Erreg*äg u"a ."irru llemmúng."
new discovery that
nu, ¡"éo g"ne"ully- ucäpt"a i," physiologyl As stated above, the important
oj-the mylohyoid
contraction
sharp
a
by.
in.y Àu¿ã was tËat the act or .wäuowin! is initiated
food, which lies
of
bolus
the
to
shoot
is
nuscles. Tho effect of theËe contractionJ
*d ny"gf"-si
depending on
dist'ance,
"tnË
for
a
cert'ain
and
pharynx
¿"t.u- of ih" tongue, through fþs
¡pã"
of the
constrictors
the
of
contraction
The
iñ"roo*¡t"ocy of the materÏal,'into tnã *ropnugrr.
foods,
soft'
case
of
in
the
and
later,
follow
pnr"* an¿ tfie p""i.tufti" waíe doog tho æisoplagus
was
studied
swallowing
of
act
whole
The
at, least, constituto a sort of moyenént in resärve",
f-ro{experiments upon
*im g"É"t care and many interesting observations were made, p?dy
llter life he dehimself.
upon
made
Meltzer
u"i-Jf, and partly t--ä*p"ri-ents"which
-I.n from the longresulting
irritations
to
the
veloped a, very ,"o*iti* totþ'r, which he,attributed.
t'hese experiments must' havo
continued observatiãns mua" opon'his own deglutition' Somo of
rubber bags in t'he pharynx
of
pfaciíg
the
been exceedir.gty .rocomfortablã, as they invJved
b¡r means of-connected tam'
r-ecords,
difi"""n-ti"oels in.the cesophagus-to obtain,graphic
-rnãt" who hew Doctor Meltzer well :rvill
"t
""à
bours, of the pu..ug" of,the ,wulõ*"¿ bolus.
lead
the inteíse earnestness which he threw into all of his work might ea,sily have
realize.that,
-hj-;i,
eviobtain
coÙld
h-e
thereby
if
prud.ence,
of
bounds
to oo"""tep the
th"."
slaJtgwins
"xp"rim.ãt.,
the^process
of
explanation
9t
¿"oáu for what,Le believed to be a irue
srvailowing Melt¡er under took,
f¡ sonnectioo *itn this work opoo tf,u mechanism ofspecial
phase of the act'ion of the
Kronecker's adviôe, tho study of a
p""rrrlåuïry ;ñ
were published in his
results
the
thesis.
doctorfs
his
deglutition center *-in" subject for
under the t'itle "Das
inaugural dissertation for the dociorate in medicine and sulgery
This is dated
ae1se.tl9.n''j
Bedeutun-g
allgemeine
die
und
Schluckcentrum, seino lrradiationen
iin
published
It'
was
Dankbarkeit."
herzlicher
Kronecker
to
August Lz, Lggz,u"¿ i*¿"¿i"ated
title, in the Archiv für Physiologre, 1!8.3, page.209' It is a
later,
-*ór*unde" o .rignUy ¿ieàr""t
it contairs of the farand inãeresthg paper o:r account of the careful anaþsis which
of the nervolls syst'em' Ile shows
reaching efiects of the aó"tïf swallowing upon other centers
the centers for respiration, tþe
that the swallowing r"n"" influences, by"iråaiation or overflow,
thus makitg it probable that the
heart, the bloodvessels, the uterus, the erection of the penis, etc',
and infrequent moveact of irradiation, so ávident in íne case of this relativeþ udmporta¡.t
of the activity of the-centerJ of the nervous system' But
ment, is a general
""""Àp""i-ent
that it suggested to him certairr
the main significance of this paper is to be fonnä in the faat
of the central nervous system
;;* ,"g;t-d["g tnu i-poJuo"å of i¡hibition in theioreactions
he acquired a point of view in
or indeed of living máti* i" general.. ih* "urly
lif career
greatly inf.uenced his later work'
regard to the rôle of inhibidoä in the lifu p"o".rr"t *F",h
greater detail in subse'
The idea or th"o"yir-ã"tii"u¿ in this firstþaper, but is devãloped in
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he calls attention to the fact that stimulation of certain afierent
branch of the trþeminal
i"*"., such as the superior laryngeal, thq splanchnic, -and the second
inhibition of the inspiratory
causes a contraction of th" expiratõry muscles and simultaneously an
a reflex contraction
muscleç, whjle sti.m.ulation oi the vägus ïterYe, on the other h-a1dr-causgs
of the diaphragm and inspiratory mãscle, together with an bhibition of the external oblique
therefore, t'he
muscle of the abdomen, an expiruto"y -o*JI". tr'or the nuscles of respiration,
is accompanied by reflex
;;;"g;""t is such thaî reflex^stimuiation of the inspiratory muscles
reasoni,,niti-tioo of expiratory muscles,and vice versa. He goes'on_to assume that a simjlar
quent,

work. In the dissertation

parts of the body; for
able arrangement musi exist in the case of antagonislic mrrscles in other
most
efficiently in locomo;;;ñI", åtn tn" flexors and extensors of the limbs, if they are to act that
this int'errelation
tion. Some ten years later Sherrington gave the necessarJr demonstration
is accomextensor
of
an
hold with tL-e muscular antägãnists of thê limbs;, the contraction
d_oes

by a relaxation of its opp"osing,flexor and vice versa,. He designated this relationship
;uo]J
'urrde"
th" t"rm of ;'r""ç"o"ui i-"""oution," without apparentiy being aware of Meltzer's
similar views.
-]_Vt"tir".meanwbjfe

had been,accumulating further data bearing upotr his generalizat'ion.
,,The
self-regulatiol_of respiiation_,]'r-e1d before the American Physiological
In his paper upon
under a difrerent title in
s""irtj i,, regg and published,ín the New York Medical Journal and that,
¿çe kinds of afierent'
show
tn",q.""ni, frir physiålogie, he describes experiments intended.to
movements'
inhibiting
inspiratory
"
fibers exist, in the tugo--* nerve, ono exciting and. the other
the
respirations
of
self-regulation
Ile used this view to äodify tne nering-BrJuer theory of the.
of fibers'
sets
both
fy ;."rr--g tnut the expänsion of- tþe lungs stimulates simultaneously
inhibitory
and
the
of
motor
ile r*"uttaãt effect, as in'the caso of the simultaneous stimulation
and
n¡1". of the heart, ig ¿ ¿gminanco of the inhibitory action, thus arresti¡g th9 ¡nlfiration
that
due
which,like
efiect,
tti"gi"g on a paásive ex¡riration, but subsequentþ the excitator-yand start's new inspiration'
ptay
.â:
¡o tt'e ícceleratãr fibers, dus a loog after actiôn, comes into
this ide-a of a combined
iohi*first general põ;;'"" inhibitiãn (New York Medical Journal, 1899)
in-stances.taken frqm physiaction of ,oiposing p"ä"u*". is extended by the citation of numerous
inhibition a universal
makes
which
ological literature uo¿ i* exparded intg ï general _th_eory.
ì,I
of lifo are not
phenomena,
the
that
entertàin anã defend the view
pr"þt, of living matter.
of
a
compromise
result
theare
they
but
simpty the outcom" or tn" single factor of excitation,
inhibition'"
and
excitation
of
life,
forces
between two antagonistic factãrs, the fundamental
one
aroused,
processes
diferent
two
.a'Ie
ihut is to say, *lt"o"ou" a tissue is stimulated
the
nature
of
to
As
activity.
of
this
f-ò"¿i"lto tne f"rictional activity and. one to the suppre^qsion
- Fre was not, satisfred with t'he rrering-Gaskell
lil;;;;""sses he does not speäulot to uoy extent.
changes while
u""o"diog- to *ui"n excitation foltow¡ or is an exBression of catabolic
Ï[e goes
nature'
assimilativo
or
anabolic
of
àn
"oo""ptioo,
inhibition is the u".ãÀpuoi*ent, of processes
energiespossessed'
andkinetic
thepotential
involve
only so far as to u"r,r-"ihut the two pro"e*r",
energJr,
ty in" system, and that whjle excitaiion facilitates the conversion of potential t'o kinetie
turning
the
to
compared
being
processes
t'wo
the
inhibition hindels or retards this conversion,
of reciprocal innervat'ion
on and ofi of a stopcock. , Nor was he satisfied with Shôrrington's term
he had.not proposed
pe1h1ps,
Unfortunately,
mind.
in
to describe the general relations he had
jnterplay
opposing processes,
these
of
the
express
to
aoy concrute deãignation in the beginning
to find a suitablo
attem¡t
did
he
example,
b.,î lutu", stimd;teà no doubt Uy'Sn""iiogton-'s
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written in collaboration with'his daughter, Mrs. Auer, "On the paradoxical pupil-dilation caused
by adrenalin" (American Jounaal of Physiology, 1904,Vol.XI,page40). trIebelievedthatthis
process of "contrary inneryation" is practically universal in its action; it, is "manifest in all the
functions of the animal body.'l Àg was his custom with ail of his theoretical conclusions, ho
attempted to apply this law to the explanation of some of the pathological phenomena that were
presented fe him in his practical work as a physician. As he expresses it, " a disturbance of this
law is a factor of moro or less importance in the pathogenesis of many disorders and diseases of
¿þs ¿nimal body," and he illustrates his meaning by a specific application to gastric and intestinal
colic. If we could imagine that the orderly sequence of a peristaltic wave is disturbed so that ths
advanchg wave of contraction meets a constricted instead of an inhibited area, then evidentþ
conditions are present which ma,y cause distension and give rise to the pains of colic. Other
instances 6f ¿ similar character, cardio spasms, biliary obstructions, etc., are cited to show that
known pathological results may follow from a disturbance of or a disharmony in the normal
process of contrary innervation. How far Doctor Meltzer was correct in these concrete applications of his theory it is not possible to say. Some of the cases he uses are undoubtedly amenablo
to other explanations; but in his general conception of the importance of the inhibitoryprocesses in the functional activity of the oïga,ns he was in advance of most of his contemporalies,
and he deserves credit for keeping this moro or less hidden side of vit'al activity in the forefront
of physiological discussions. The wholo story is far from being told, and it may be that later
work wilt dãmonstrate that he saw deeper inio the processes of life than his fellow workers have
done. Certainly so far as tho efiect upon himself was concerned it was a rewarding and stim.
ulating theory. It played, as he expressed it, ¿ dsminating part in all of his researches. Thus
his explanation of the mysterious condition of surgical shock, to which he held tenaciously in the
face of all opposing criticisms, was that, " the various injuries which are capable of bringing on
shock do so by favoring the development of the inhibitory side of alt the functions of the body,"
or to express it in a figurativoway, the normal balance of the opposing processes is shifted toward
the sido of inhibition
Itr a]l of his experimental work Meltzer was very exact and objective in describing his
results. Lr fact he entered into the minute details of his observations with a thoroughness
that was probably derived from hls German training. On the other hand, it is evident from
what has been said of his views upon inhibition that he had a marked'tendency to theorize or
speculate upon the basis of his fldings. He was not content to simply catalogue his observa.
tions and publish them as isolated facts which somehow would find their place in the growing
structure õf science. They were for him the subject of much reflection. He regardecl them
as revelations of the processes of the body which he must, try to ilterpret, and his genuinely
scientific mind was constantþ seekhg to formulate general theories to fit or to embrace tho
facts that were disclosed by his experiments. Nothing seemed to give him greater pleasuro
than to discuss these theoretical possibilities with his feliow wotkers, and from nany conyers&tions of this kind which it was my good fortr¡:re to enjoy I got aiways the impression of aumind
constantþ on the alert to understand and interpret his results and full of a certain eager expectancy of discoveries of importance. His theories and generalizations in turn supplied hir" with
the interest and energy to deviso new \Mork, so that, tbroughout his long career there was neyer
any lack of problems to be attacked nor any di.minution in enthusiasm for research. You¡g
scientific workers ¿¡6 sspstines warned by their older associates against the dangers of specuIation; and while this advice may be wise as regards the written word, there can be little doubt
that an original and constructive mind p.ust react in this way. Reflection and speculation
are essential in keeping alive a spiit of investigation. When the proper time came Meltzer
did not hesitate to annoulrco his theoretical views in published papers or addresses. Some of
them were efiective in guiding and stimulating other workers besiCe himself, and some were
so bold and far-reaching that only the future can determine whether they will be fruitful or
barren. The work, for instance, which he began with TV'elch in 1884 upon the effect of mechanical vibration upon bacteria, red corpuscles, and other cells, and to which he returned frorn time
to time in his laboratory investþations, led him to believe and announce that a certain rate
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of vibration is one of the normal and essential conditions of life--like temperaúure, for example.
n'urthernore, he conceived that the rate of the heart beat is adjusted, on the one hand, to furnish
the optimum vibratory condition for the cells of the organism, and, on the other, to give a mechanical vibration which is destructive toward foreign cells, such as invaditg bacteria. He considered that this constitutes one of the defensive mechanisms of the body, an idea which I
fancy none of his fellow workers has adopted.
In one of the last, if not the very last, paper that he wroúe, a paper published only two
months before his death, he anlounced a g'ost interesting discovery, na,meþ, that removal of
both superior cervical ganglia in rabbits is followed by death in about 90 per cent of the cases.
His experiments, as uzuat, are described with care and exactness, but he does not hesitate to
speculate with some boldness upon the possible explanatigns of this remarkable result, and it
is to be noted that the two cbief hypotheses that he advanced are of a ki''d that probably do
not, at once commend themselves to his fellow physiologists. He suggests, in the first place,
that these ganglia " coptain a principle which is essential for the maintenance of IiJe "-that is,
they produce an essential internal secretion. fn the second place, to account for the pulmonary
lesions exhibited by the operated animals, he assum.es that the ganglia normally send impulses
play of the antagonistic (abductor and
to the respiratory centers tbrough which the orderly
-the
ub""o"u of this controlling influence
adductor) muscles of tho lar¡nrx-are controlled. fn
thers is a disharmonious action of the muscles, a disorder of the law of contrary innervation,
which, as in the case of section of both vagi, leads in some way, not clearþ understood, to an
infection of the lungs' These and like examples indicate clearly how experinental results
tended to stimulate his imagination, as they must do with every worker whose soul is in his
work. IIe held hard to his iacts, and insisted that other workers should do the same; but on
tho basis of these facts his i¡tense and eager mind sought to discover the larger principles that
control the life of the orga,nism. Some of his theoretical speculations were more fortunate in
findiog a prompt acceptance and application among his fellow workers. Thus, in his Harvey
lecture, 1g06, on " The factors of safety in animal structure and animal €conomy," he made a
most happy application of this term, used in engineering, to describe the reserve powers exhibited
of the body. \ü¡ilu the geieral conception that he developed had no doubü
by the
^å"nuoi*-r
to others, no one before hiûr, so fJas I loow, had clearþ visualized the great inporoåcurred
tance of these reserves in the adaptation of the organism to the changing conditions of its
snvi¡6nment. The apt phrase that he selected to designate this property found e¿ immediate
acceptance in scientifc medical circles the world over. One meets the etxpression now constanlly in current literature, accompanied usually by a grateful acknowledgment, to the author
who first suggested its use. The mere term itself, "factor of safetly," has proved most useful
and suggestive form of expression, but m.uch more valuable than this is the
u. u
"ooouoi"nt
it has given to a great general biologicai law expressing the way in which an organism
emphasis
is adapted to meet environmental stresses.
ln ni" paper on " Bronchial asthma as a phenomenon of anaphylaxis " (Journal of ,{merican
Medical Association, September 17, 1910) Meltzer made a theoretical suggestion as to the
nature or cå,use of true bronchial asthma which lot only attracted wide attention ln medical
circles, but has proved to be a real assistance in the understanding and treatment of a troublesome disease.

The most important of his contributions in later years are contained

in three series of

researches: One dealing with the action of adrenalin upon the blood vessels and the muscles
of the iris; one with the inhibitory action of magnesium sulphate and the antagonistic efrects of

calcium salts; and ono with his method of artificial respiration by pharyngeal and intratracheal

insuffiation. The first series consists of eight 6¡ nine papers, mostly in collaboration with his
daughter. They showed in this work that the temporary action of adrenalin, upon the blood
vessels may be converted into a longJasting efrect, in the case of the ear vessels, if these vessels
are first, denervated by section of the vaso-motor fibers

in the sympathetic and the third cervical

nerve. A more striking result still was obtained for the iris. In the mammal subcutaneous
injections of adrenalin in moderate doses have no efircct upron the size of the pupil, but if the
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superior ceryical ganglion is first excised, then, after a certain interval, subcutaneous injections
bring on a marked and longJasting dilatation. IIis explanalion of these phenomen& was made
in terms of his thoory of inhibition. Whether or not his views in regard to the relations of the
ceryical ganglion to pupillary dilatation will stand the test of future experimental work, it is
'oo be noted that the observation itself constitutes a signìfi¿¿¡¿ instance of a kind of independent
physiological activity on the part of a peripheral ganglion. The bearirig of these facts upon
tho prevalent conception of the rapid destruction of epinepbrin in the tissues was brought out
especially in a paper with Auer, in which it was shown that if adrenalin is injected into a ligated
limb and an hour or so afterward the ligature is removed the dilatation of the pupil quicHy
follows, thus demonstrating that for this long period the adrenalin had remained unaffected
by the tissues. It is interesting to note that he made a second con-firmatory contribution to
this phase of the adrenaJin effect, in the last year of his life, in work done again with Auer and
not published r:ltü after his death. Two incidental resu-lts that, came out of this series of
experiments have proved to be of value in physiological work. One was.tho discovery that the
isolated eye of the frog shows dilatation of the pupil when exposed to small concentrations of
adrenalin. A convenient biological reagent was thus furnished for tbe detection of minu¿s
amounts of adrenalin in the body liquids. The other was the fact that absorption takes place
much dore rapidly in intramuscular than in subcutaneous injections. The marked physiological
efrects of adrenalin fwnished a positive indication of the rapidity of absorption, and the discovery
that injections mado intramuscularly are absorbed with great promptness has since been utilized
to advántage by other workers.
Tho work upon the inhibitory and anesthetic efrects of magnesium salts gave rise to no less
llnan 25 papers, most of them published in collaboration with one or another of his associates,
but chiefly with Doctor .{uer. Tho peculia,r inhibitory action of magnesium sulphate had
attracted his attention as far back as 1899, and he reported upon it ihcidentally i:r a communi:
cation to the American Physiological Society. But in 1904-5, influenced again by bis general
conception of the irnportanco of the inhibitory processes, he took up with Auer a careful physiologicai study of its action. The results wero most interesting and important. When given
subcutaneously in certai! doses the magnesium sulphato produces a condition of completê
u¡consciousness and muscular paralysis or relaxation, which is reveisible, in the sense that when
the animal is given proper caro it recovers. Later he was able to show that out of this condition
of profound depression or inhibition the animal may be restored to complete consciousnesS
and motility with miraculous suddenness by the intravascular injection of small amounts of
calcium cbloride. No one .who was fortunate enough to see this demonstration as given by
Doctor Meltzer çill forget its dramatic effect upon his audience. A healthy vigorous rabbit
was brought quicHy to a condition of complete i'"mobility and apparent death by the magnesium
sulphate and then even more suddenly raised from the dead and restored to its normal tranquil
existence by the injection of some calcium chloride. Meltzer and his collaborators investigated
various phases of this action of magnesium sulphato, and all of the results obtained tended to
strengthen in his mind the conviction that in magnesium he had discovered the element in the
body that is especially concerned in the processes of i¡hibition. The antagonistic action of
the caJcir:m, although exhibited in such a striking way, IMa,s not in his opinion specific. His
own experiments in connection with the results reported by otber observers led him to the general
view that calcium serves to balance tbe abnormal activity of the other kations, potassium,
sodium, and magnesium, whether this abnormal action is in the direction of excitation or of
intribition. Modem work upon the physiologicai significance of the inorganic constiiuents of
the body fluids which was begun in Ludwig's laboratory, but was given its main impetus by the
striking contributions of Ringer, had concernod itself chiefly with the salts of potassium, sodium,
and calcium, which alone seemed to be sufrcient to maintai¡ normal conditions of irritability.
Meltzer's work has shown that magnesium a,lso has its place in this ancient balance of powers
through which tho funational activity of protoplasm is controlled. One can understand that
in arriving at thees results he must have felt that he was aþproximating at least a demonstration
of the correctness of his general conception of the role of inhibition in functional activity. trn'this,
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as in all of his experimental work, Meltzer was eager to give his results a practical application
to the arú of medicine. The possibilities of the use of magnesium salts as an anesthetic agent
in surgical operations were tesied with some success on hr¡man beings and more important JtilI,
their eff.cacy in controlling the spasms of tetanus has been attempted and gives promise of bei-ng
useful u¡der certain conditions. One outcome of this work which he did not foresee, but which
has been exceedingly useful to the diagnostician, is its application to the procedure of obtaining
specims¡s of bladder bile for bacteriological examination. By the local application of soLutions
of magnesium sulphate to Vater's papüla in the duodemrm the sphincter of tho bile duct is
inhibited so that bile is emptied into-the intestine and can be aspirated ofi for examination.
His last extensive series of researches dealt with anesthetization and artificial respiration
through phàryngeai and intratracheai insuflation. Something like 28 papers, most of them in
collaboration with pupils or assiStants, were devoted to this subject. Ilis interest in this topic
seems to have been stimulated by the fact that in his use of magnesium sulphate for anesthet'ic
purposes the chief danger lay in the inhibition of the activity of the respiratory center. To
meeú this difrculty he undertook a study of the methods of artificial respiration. The initial
paper in 1909 by Meltzer and Auer described a method of artificial respiration by continuous
insufiation of the lungs through a tracheal catheter. It was found that by this neans not only
could an anim¿| be kept alive without the action of the respiratory movements to fllI and empty
the lungs, but that it furnished also a convenient and eff.cient method for anesthetization. The
use of this method in animal experim.entation, and especially its use in human srügery of the
thorax and faciai region, was a,pparent, and on many occasions Meltzer sought to mako hown
its advantages and to ask for an adequate trial of its merits at the hands of practical surgeons.
The method has found some acceptance, and the application of the principle involved will no
doubt, be extended in the future as the technique of thoracic surgery itnproves. It was in recognitio¡ of the importance of this work that the A-merican Association foi Thoracic Surgery asked
him, a physician and iaboratory worker, to serve as their first president. It was natural that
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this work should have led him to consider the whole fr.atter of artificialrespiration in its relations
to resuscitation after accidents of various sorts. His general paper in the Medical Record for
19i7, giving a history and critical analysis of the methods of resuscitation, is an interesti-ng and
valuable contribution. He gives e*perimental data to prove that his device of intratracheal
insufiation is the most efficient method of artificial respiration both for h.an and animals. But
he realized that it is a method which requires special knowledge and training for its successful
execution, and his broadenjng acquaintance witf and interest in tne practicalãspects of resuscitation led him to experiment with the less efrcient and less safemethod of pharyngeal insuflation.
He was a h.ember of the three national conmissions on resuscitation and served as chairman of
the third commission. In connection with the duties of this service he devised a simple portablo
form of apparatus for pharyngeal insuffation which can be used with very little previous instruction, and he demonstrated, wiúh entire success I believe, that this form of apparatus is much
more efficient, than any of the so-called n anual n ethods of resuscitation, or than any of the special
machines for l,his purpose, pulmotors and iung h.otors, which have been exploited co-mercially
during the past few years. trt was, I imagine, a sore disappointment to him that he was not able
to convince his colleagues on the third commission that this apparatus met all the requirements
for industrial and military use. It is probably the simplest and best instrument yét devised for
artificial respiraúion as applied to m.an, and in institutions or industrial establishments whero the
need for artificial respiration may arise frequently and where special individuals nay be
instructed in its use it can be employed to great advantage. But it does require some little
amount of training to use it properþ. Th; ayerage uniriÁtructed man o" *o-uo can not, bo
trusted to apply it intelligently, and for this reason the commission felt constrained to recom.mend the adoption of a m.anual nethod as the form of frst aid which may be used mgsú successfully under ordinary conditions.
It qrìl be evident even from this incomp]ete review that Doctor Meltzer's work constituted
¿tr important conóribution to physiological science, and, as has been stated above, his contact

wjth the practice of medicino and his frequent uso of medical joumals for his publications
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enabied him fe influence directly the thought and tendencies in medical circles.
That he was a
strong factor in the
of
American
medicine
is
recognized
freety
u"a
g"otut,rUy ny
{evelopment
his contemporaries. It happens sometimes that men may pose as authorities in mJciical
,"í;;;
pracúitioners_although they have little honor among the workers in science, or
vice
-a'mong

but it was Doctor Meltzer's_

f

"nÃ",
fortr:ne to be Ãost higbly respected aíd honored
bj
workers. WhìIe this reputation rested primarily upon
the character of his-investigative worþ his personal infiuenco was augmented greatlyiy'his
ggnlt11t active participation in the meotings of the numerous societies to whicñ he b"elonged.
He treiieved-¡trongly in the benefits to be derivecl from personal contact among workers,
uoã h"
was-especialiy interested in getting together the men *io **u doing scienfifiä work il clinical
rnedicine. He was the founder and first president, of the Socie.ly for"Experimental Biology and
Meclicino, and at tho memorial meeting neta ny this society shortly after his death the speakerá
a]] empfa¡ized the great importance of his personalityin developingihis important center of scientifia_ac'r,ivity. It was at his invitation that ir 1903 tÉe workers^ü ãn" tiotogi"al sciences who wero
resident in New York met to form an organiz¿tion whose express p*f,o"u was to -ti-J;;
9"p""+::tai.yo1{ in biologY and medicine. He gave to this socìetysuch ãevoted personal service and identified h+l"H so completely with its aãtivities that for u loog period it ias ssmïnonly
designated as tho "MeltzerVerôin.,' trn like h.anner hewas the fouider and frst president,
1_909, of tho "Society of Ciinical Invéstþation," the main purpose of which was to brirg
togetheí
!þem9n, mostly young m.en, who were engaged ininvestþtions bearing upon internal medicine.
IIis feilow mehbers give rmanimous testimony to the i.fiuence that hãexerted upon this group
of Tnen, and to tho inspir_atlo:r that they derivLd from the fine
nigh n*f" tn"ile impressed
""¿.""i'"d also as president of
upon the society througå his addresses ancL his example. trIe
the
Association of Á-merican Physicians, theAmerican Association for Thoracic S¿rgôry, the American
$astroenterological Society, the tr'ederation of American Biological Societies,-anä the American
Physiologica-l Society, and was- in addition a faithJul and active menaber in'many of the other
national societies, such a¡ the Society of Biotogical Chenists, the Society of Pharmacology and
pxperimental Therapeutics, the Society for Experimental Pathoiog¡ ths American erutoçõpnicai
Society, the Nationaì Academy of Sciences, etc.
In most of these societies his meuibership was far from'being simply nominal. He attended
the meetings, he read p-apers and took an active part in the discussions änd the business ,ersioos.
In all of them it may be said that he was a promio"nt, mernber, influential in bis contribution
.and personally known to the other active members. This fact in itself, when we consider the
range 9f subjects covered and remember that these societies are composed. of specialists and
trained investigators, enables r¡s to understand how his influence *u, *á *iaurp"*äa. Ffe came
into contact, as a colleague, with the workers in all branches of medical sciencËs. He knew the
kind of work that each was doing, so that to a reaJly rem¿rkable extent he was in sympathetio
touch with the progress being made in all departments. To maintain this relationshii meant
of course that he kept, himsslf informed in the culrent literature of all these various Ëranches
of medicine. He was in f act an indefatigable siudent in all sides of modern medicine. Members
òf his family inJorm me that he subsciibed to some 35 medical and scientific periodicals and
read them all faithfully in spite of the fact that very poor eyesight mad.e his
rl;; ;;d
difrculf. But he had a retontive memory and was qrri"t to gu.p tn" essentials""udiog
of a paper and,
besides,'"the effort necessary to keep pacä with medLal andãcientific progress was not for
him
a task, it was his greatest pleasure. ft was this sustainecl ancl absorbãct ãevotion that maddl
p_ossible fe¡ him to participate acfively and creditabty in so many fielcls of medical research.
Ffe was really well informed on many sides, and. this broad knowleáge, supported, as it was, by
an excellent memoly for details, enabled him to appear to great advanta[Ë in soóiety meetings
il the discussions of papers. It would seem as ihough he wãs prepared to:make some contribution-to a!ryost any pap-er that was presented, althãugtr the subject might be far outsicle his
special fields of work. Some phase of tbe subject woulã appeal tõ l;rn or remind him of things
that he had read or that he knew from his own experience. - ^T[hatever it was, even if somewhat
remote or trivial, he was likely to speak it out, as a sort of expression of interest, or to stir
up
de_served good

b-oth the practitioners and the laboratãry
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further discussion. ï[e got the same kind of pleasure in listening to the presentation of scientifc
papers that, he did from foilowing the literature, so that he was an ideal society member, puns:
tilious ir attendance and in following the program, an absorbed listener, and willing and able
to help in the discussion.
As physiology was his first lov-e so the American Fhysiological Society was probably the
organization in which he was most interested. Ile was elected to menbership in tbis society
at its Philadelphia meeting in Ðecember, 1888. From that time until his death he was perhaps
its most faitbfi¡l member in attendance, in the presentation of papers, in particþation in the
discussions, and in promoting social intercourse amoog the membersh-ip. It was evident that
he enjoyed thoroughJy these gatherings with. his fellow workers. He believed in their importance as a me¿ns of promoting the advance of physioiogical science, and he gavo the best that
was in him to make the meetings profitable and to'mainfain the high standards of the society
as'a,n organization devoted primarily to the encouragement of research. It is a,great good
fortr¡ne for any society to have a member of this type, one who attends its meetings not from
a sense of duty or for rea,sons of personal advancement, but, because he thoroughly enjoys and
.believes in them. It may be said that, Doctor Meltzer listened eagerly to ever¡r pa,per presented
and had something to say about most of them. What he said was not always important, but,
it showed his interest. No ono w'as more appreciative of good or new work and no one ¡vas
more frank in expressing doubt or criticism when the work was not to his taste. Meltzer was
not a good speaker. In spite of his long residence in this oo¡ntry he spoke with a marked
accent, and was far from being fluent or happy in his choico of words. But he was always
sincere and earnest and in the discussions at least, macle his points so that, they could not be
misunderstood' In the presentation of his own paperc, however, he was not particularly
slrillful. It was something of a strain to follow him closely, and very frequently he elaborated
details at such length that the main points they were intended to demonstrate or illustrate
were lost or obscured. But the constant interest, that he p¿nifested in all that was going on
was singularly effective in the long run. One such member, provided he is free from suspicion
of self-seeking, can contribute powerfirlly to the vitality and interest of an organization. Doctor
Meltzer was just as much interested in the business meetings of the society as he was in the
scientific sessions. The members of the society as a rule were not greatly concerned in such
matters as the choice of oftcers. As is the case probably in most of such scientifc societies¡
they voted for whatever ticket was presented or was nominated in open meeting. Buf Doctor
M.e1fzer, because of his genuine belief in the influence of the organization upon the advancement
of physiological research, took such matters very much to heart. Itre had quite decided opinions
and exprossed them with entir"e frankness. He looked upon the presidency of the society as
an honor and recognition and was anxious that it should go to the men who in his opinion were
most deserving. It, so happened thereforo that for a number of years be was a sort of kingmaker. When he thought that a oresident had served long enough he said so piainlyin the
open meeting and proposed the name of his successor. And because be had given thought to
the malter and was obviously sincere and clisinterested, he usuaJly carried the meeting with him.
T[hen in the course of time the honor of the presidency came to him it was evident that he
appreciatecl it greatly, and he magni-ûed as much as possiblo tr'þs imFortance of the ofice. IIe
was in fact a bi'u autocratic in exercising its functions, but, all of his actions were obviously meant
to promote the efrciency and importance of the society. One of his reforms caused some
consternation when it was frst, sprung upon the society. Like other presiding officers he was
very anxious to finish the program in good time and for this purpose he brought witrþ him an
a,larm clock which could be set to ring for any given interval. IVhen a member arose to give
a paper for which 15 minutes had been, allowed on the program, Ðoctor Meltzer very carefully
wound and set the clock and promptly at the appointed moment the alar:n went, ofr. This in
' itself was suff.cient to bring most speakers to a precipitous ancl, usually, incoherent conclusion.
Less sensitive members who made an efiort to proceed after the noise was over found that the
audience was not, with them, the faces of the'members reflected their somewhat amused conviction that the speaker's time had struck and it, was his duty to sit down. Some of the members
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so much interested in observing the reactions of the absorbed speaker when tho
alarm broke upon him that I fear their attention was seriously diverted from the substance of
his remarks. But Doctor Meli;zer, whose sense of humor was not higbly developed, took tho
who]ematterverysolemn-lyandconscientiouslyandranhisprogramofronschedu]etime.
In the meetings of the National Academy of Sciences Doctor Meltzer exhibited the same
faith-fulness in attendance and the same keen desiro to participate fully in all the activities of
the society. n'rom the time of his election he made it a point to attend all of the spring meetings
in Washington and most, of the fall meetings in addition. Very frequently he was down on
tho program for a paper. Sometimes his papers were on quite technical subjects, and it, is
probable that most of the members present, wero not able to follow him satisfactorily. His
method of presentation, as was stated before, rvas not well suited for a general audience; he
did not possess the art of lucid expression, which depends chiefly no doubt on the abiliúy of
the speaker to appreciate the state of mind of bjs audience in relation to tho subject under
discussion. IIis own interest and enthusiasm made him overlook the fact that those whose minds
aro primarily occupied in other directions need to be led up to a new subject through an introductory inclino of explanatory statements. His method was rather to plunge at once in
medias res. This, together with his faulty pronunciation of English, made bis papers difrcult'
to follow; especially when given, as they usually were, in the large hall of the National Museum
with its annoying reverberations. Meltzer himself was impressed with the dignity of this
gathering of eminent scientists, and he was much more impressed by the importance and dignity
of his subject. Whenever, therefore, he had a,ny nerr results to communicate he felt itincumbenú
upon him to bring them forward. This was his idea of what such a gathering of scientists
was for-to present and discuss new facts and theories" In tho samo senso he was an excellent
Iistener to the pa,peß of other members; not, at all from a,ny sense of duty but because of his
genuine and enthusiastic interest in the advancement of scientific howledge of all kinds. He
was faithful also in his attendance upon the business meetings of the academy. \Mhen it came
to the election of new members no ono was moro alert in insisting.that the highest standards
of scholarship should be applied. Emins¡çs of other kinds he respected, but in his opinion
membership in the academy should go on-ly to those who are distinguished for their contributions to science; and when a candidate in his opinion did not measure up to this standard,
when there wa,s no evidence of scientific produciivity of a high order, hJwas very frank in
expressing his conviction that the candidate should not receive election. Tho directness
with which he expressefl himself in such matters was sometimes a bit startling, but no one
could fail to appreciate his sincerity and to recognizo that he was guided in what ho said by
what he conceived to bo the principles involved.
Meltzer was eminent as a physician and as a scientist. Whether or not he can be called
a great scientist, depends upon the meaning attached to the word. Properþ speaking that
designation belongs only to those few workers who by reason of exceptional intellectual ability
or by good fortune have added something of such outstanding importance to scientific knowledge that it marks a distinct advance, or constitutes an epoch-making discovery, influencing
in a large way the subsequent development of some line of scientific inquiry. Meltzer was not
so fortunate as to make a contribution of this kinfl, þ¡1f, he was a consistent, tireless, and devoted
worker in science, holding always to the highest ideals, which he preached and exemplified at
all times. He was never fai¡t-hearted nor skeptical about the value of scientific methods and
scientific ideals as applied to medicine. TV-hen he first came to America medical education
and medical standards were at a low level, compared with what had gone before as well as
with what has since developed, and this unhappy state of afiairs must have made a deep impression upon him. IIe seems to have set himself the task of improving thesê conditions. He was
a clinician and it was on the clinical side that conditions were the worst. In the scientific
branches of medicine a new'spirit had arisen. Laboratories of physiology and pathology were
being established, and it was recognized for these subjects that special training is required and
that, men who give themselves to such work are a class apart from the general practitioner.
But in clinical medicine the scientific spirit had not penetrated deeply. Meltzer believed with
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all his heart that the future of medicine depends upon the applications of science to diagnosis
and treatment. He had a perfectþ clear vision of the good resuits to be expected in medical
practiee from the application of laboratory methods to the study of the normal and pathological
physiotogy of the organism. But this was not the opinion of the great body of practicing
physicians at that, time. There was marked criticism of the elaborate laboratory methods
that, were coming into vogue and which seemed at first sight to be so far away from the pressing
problems of disease. Meltzer, however, was thorougbly au courant with the modern point of
view' and he was at all times the vigorous defender and propagandist of experimental methods
in medicine. In a very real'way he became a prominent, and influential representative of
scientific medicire. Through his writings and his numorous societies he was constantly in
eviclence as an advocate of the importance of research, and, as was natural, his influence was
felt first upon the younger men. The older men 'were more or less set, in their ways, but the
younger, better trained men who were then entering medicine were the hopeful element to be
considerecl. Many of these who have si.nce become prominent have expressed their appreciation of the stimulating efiect of Meltzer's sympathy and criticism. The fact that, he was
recognized as an able practitioner, as well as a successful laboratory worker, gave him a position
of advantage which he utilized to the fullest extent in bringing his influence to bear upon the
younger men to stimulate them to undertake experimental'work, and upon the older men to
impress them with the value and necessity of such work. As far as I can ascertain his distinguished services did not bring him any academic calls. Whether or not he would have made
a successful professor is perhaps open to question. Most likely his qualities were not, such as
would have made a good instructor for beginners, although for the few really interested individuals he would no doubt have been a constant, strong sourco of inspiration. His work as
aninvestigatordid,however,bringhimacallofamostcomplimentarykindfromtheRockefeller
fnstitute of Medical Research.
' IIe was asked in 1904 to take charge of a department of experimental physiology and
pharmacology. This invitation presented a serious dilemma. On the one hand, it ofiered
the opportunities that he craved of abundant facilities for research, but, on the other, it meant
the suspension of his work as a practitioner. He did not hesitate in making his decision. Ät
a verJr considerable financial sacrifi.co he accepúed the post, and the long series of import,ant
investigations which he published from this laboratory is abundant proof that the selection
was a wise,one. He retained this position for 15 years, resigning in May, 1919. Shortly
before his withdrawal, in 1917, the institute had his portrait painted by Adolphe Borie to
comrnemorate his services. During his latter years at the institute and for the remainder of
his life ho was in poor health. He had long been a sufierer from diabetes. His own carefuL
supervision of his diei enabled him to control this condition successfully for many years, but
during the last 15 years he was restricted to an almost, entirely carbohydrate-free dietary.
During the last year or two of his life he was a very sick-looking man, tran and feeble, but he
did not surrender to his condition. Ife continued his reading and experimenting and attended
faithfully his scientific meetings. Death came to him finally while at work in his study at
night. It was his custom apparently when he could not sleep to go into his study to read,
and it'was on an occasion of this kind that the end came, let us hope suddenly and painlessly.
He had long reaiized that his life was precarious, but his only expressed regret was that he
might not have time to do some of the important work that he had planned.
The latter years of his life were saddened, not only by ill health and the consecluent limitation of his power to work, but also to a considerable extent by the conditions created by the
Great War. Meltzer's education had been obtained in Germany and he had always a feeling
of gratitude and appreciation for the opportunities opened to him at that period of his life.
IIe had besides a sincere admiration for the great contributions made to medicine by German
physicians and professors, with ma,ny of whom he was personally acquainted. \Mhen the war
started and the tide of anti-German sentiment began to rise rapidly in this country it was
directed not on-ly against the policies of the German Government, but oftentimes in an
unreasoning way against German science and German scientists. This feeling was augmented
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no doubt by the brutally frank expressions of policy contained in the so-called manifesto of
the intellectuals and signed by many eminent German professors. X'eeling was i-ntense and
intolerance was exhibited in academic as well as nonacademic circles to an extent thaú is
scarcely comprehensible now, although only a few years have elapsed. Meltzer, with his
philosophic f¡¿ining, his warm afrection for the Germany that he knew and admired, his loyal
love for his adopted country, and his great belief in the cosmopolitanism of science \ras
greatþ distressed for fear that the bitterness engendered by the War might i:njure permanently the spirit of cooperation and fraternity among scientific workers of different nationalities.
Indeed th.ere was much reason at that time to fear that such a result might occur.
On the occasion of the fourth annual dinner of the Biochemical Á.ssociation of Columbia
University he delivered a fine address on l'The deplorable contrast between intranational and
international ethics and the mission of medical science and medical men. " This address was
published subsequently in the Biochemical Bulletin (VoI. IV, 1915) and in Science (Vol. XII,
p. 515, 1915). In it he drew a vivid picture of the inhumanity created by war, and emphasized
tho contrast in this respect, of the generous medioal service rendered by physicians to friend
and foe alike. On this basis he suggested the formation of a "medical brotherhood for the
purpose of upholding a+d accelerating the progress of international morality. " This idea
grew i:r his mind; he talked it over with all of his friends and freally organized defi:ritely an
association which he designated as a " Fraternitas Medicoru-m. " He secured the cooperation
of 150 of the leading medical men of the country and issued an appeal for membership in a
statement printed in the Journal of the American Medical Association, July 31, 1915. The
appeal was sucoessful, some 16,000 na,mes were secured in this country alone, and interest in the
project was shown by leading physicians in other countries. \Mhatever pr.ogress might have
been made if conditions had remained as they were when the brotherhood was organized, with
this cormtry as a neutral porver, its actual operations were brought to a close temporarily by
the fact that we entered the war. U¡der such conditions it was probable that any activity
that, might be initiated would be interpreted as unpatriotic, and in a letter to the editor of the
Journal of the American Medical Ässociation Meltzer announced that the sending out of
literature would be suspended. After t'he war was oyer he made an attempt to revive the
organization, hoping especially to induco some other leader in medicine whose German afiliations were less evident than his to undertake the direction of its work. As it turned out
interest in the project lapsed somewhat after the cessation of the war, and it wou-ld seem &s
though the whole movement had come to naught. But it was a noble plan that did credit to
Meltzer'g heart and mind. It is in line ¡vith that evolution of the moral sense among mankind
which to Huxley's mind constitutes the essential basis and hope of a progressive civilization,
and we may assume that sooner or later the seetl planted by Meltzer wiII bear fruit. There
will be a world-wide organization such as he dreamed of which will aim to raise international
ethics to that standard which now prevails within the confines of every civilized nation.
-After Doctor Meltzer's death memorial exercises were held by several of the societies
with whose activities he had been especially identified. At the Christmas meeting of the
Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology, held at Chicago, December 28,
1920, Prof. W. H. Howell read a paper commemorative of his life and work in relation to
American physiology which was published in Scienco, n'ebruary 4, 7927. At a meeting ôf
the Society of Clinical Investigation a similar peper was read by Dr. W. T. Longcope, and
at a special memorial meeting of the Society for Experimental Biology and Medicine, held in
New York on January 6, 7921, addresses were m,ade as follows: Memorial remarks by the
president of the society, Prof. Gary N. Calkins; "A tribute to Doctor Meltzer's life and
service,tt byProf. George B. Wallace; "Doctor Meltzer's message to the present generation,"
by Dr. Phoebus A. Levene; "Personal Reminiscences of Doctor Meltzer," by Prof. Graham
Lusk; " Doctor Meltzer's influence on American physiologX," by Prof. W. H. IIowelI;
" Doctor Meltzer's place in American medicine, " by Prof. W. H. Welch. These addresses
were subsequently published in fult by tho society in a memorial number of the proceedings
of the society, 1921.
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